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By Anna Smith

Quercus Publishing, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 197 x 129 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A beautiful model s death uncovers an ugly conspiracy
stretching all the way to Westminster in Rosie Gilmour s darkest case to date. When rags-to-riches
Scots supermodel Bella Mason plunges to her death from the roof of a glitzy Madrid hotel, everyone
assumes it was suicide. Except that one person saw exactly what happened to Bella that night, and
she definitely didn t jump. But Millie Chambers has no one she can tell - alcoholic, depressed herself
and now sectioned by her bullying politician husband, who would believe her? And that s not all
Millie knows. Being close to the heart of Westminster power can lead to discovering some awful
secrets.Back in Glasgow, Rosie s research into Bella s life leads to her brother, separated from her in
care years before. Dan is now a homeless heroin addict and rent boy, but what he reveals about
Bella s early life is electrifying: organised sexual abuse in care homes across Glasgow. Bella had
tracked him down so that they could tell the world their story. And now she s dead. As Rosie...
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This publication is really gripping and exciting. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Sa lva dor  Lynch-- Pr of . Sa lva dor  Lynch

This composed publication is fantastic. I was able to comprehended everything using this composed e book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Miss O va  K uhn IV-- Miss O va  K uhn IV
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